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BedCare™ All-Cotton Allergy Mattress Covers

        FEATURES    	100% Cotton Comfort

	Protection from dust mites and bed bugs

	BugShield® System Zipper-Lock and the Bug Blocker

	Certified Asthma & Allergy Friendly™

	Made in the USA







Shipping Info






	
Most orders placed for in-stock items are shipped out of our warehouse or drop shipped directly from the manufacturer within 48 hours. Â We offer free ground shipping for orders over $79 in the contiguous U.S. We ship orders from our warehouse using USPS or UPS ground. Some orders drop shipped from the manufacturer ship via other delivery services like Fed Ex or DHL. Large orders may ship via LTL truck with a 3rd party freight company.
Delivery times vary depending on your order's destination. Most orders take 2-5 business days for delivery. UPS does not deliver to P.O. Boxes. Expedited shipping is available on some products at checkout for an additional fee. All expedited orders are shipped via UPS. Holidays may delay your order. Several states and territories, including Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Alaska, U.S. Virgin Islands, Guam and U.S. Military addresses, require air shipping for an additional fee.
Currently, we only ship internationally to Canada. Most of these orders are shipped via USPS. Shipping rates do not include duties, taxes, customs fees, or any brokerage charges. Customers outside of the United States will be responsible for any additional fees upon receipt. Shipping & Handling Charges for Delivery to the Lower 48 States:
	Order Total	Shipping
	$0 - $78.99	$7.99
	$79 - Above	FREE


*Any order placed over $79 receives free ground shipping as a special promotion. The value of that promotional shipping is available in the schedule above. Per our Return Policy, if you return an order that received "free promotional shipping", we will refund your order total minus the promotional shipping.
*Please keep in mind that our shipping rates include a handling fee and are not just the raw shipping costs. The handling fee covers the cost of packing materials and labor used to pick, pack, and ship your order. 
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        Description
    

    
        [image: ]BedCare™ All-Cotton Mattress Covers are anti-dust mite covers!  BedCare™ All-Cotton covers are made from a 100% cotton barrier fabric that is so tightly woven virtually allergens all particles can't pass through, even ones as small as cat dander. Encasing your bedding is the doctor recommended way to reduce dust mite allergen exposure and get protection from bed bugs.




[image: ]

Our BedCare All-Cotton Fabric is Certified Friendly™ by the Asthma & Allergy Foundation of America. 


BedCare™ All-Cotton Allergy Mattress Covers create a breathable, sealed barrier to allergens in your mattress. The cotton barrier fabric is woven so tightly that only air can get through. When you start sleeping on the BedCare all-cotton mattress cover, you will notice immediate allergy relief. You will sleep more deeply, breathe more freely and feel better when you wake up. BedCare™ All-Cotton fabric has mean pore size is just 2.6 microns, and since the anti-allergy mattress cover is made from 100% pure cotton, it does not store or radiate heat like other covers. The fabric breathes well, so it is comfortable all night long.


Our exclusive BedCare™ BugShield® Zipper-Lock & Bug-Blocker Technology is made to effectively stop bed bugs and dust mites from getting to your mattress. Our zippered mattress encasements close all the way to the end, locking in place so the zipper won't open back up. This leaves no gap for bed bugs to pass through and prevents the zipper from accidentally opening during everyday use. Simply pull the tab to open the protector again when it's time for washing. Finally, the Bug-Blocking Barrier under the zipper keeps the last inch of the zipper closed from underneath for extra protection against bed bugs. This zippered mattress protector covers all six sides of your mattress to block out allergens, bed bugs, and dust mites – all while remaining breathable for a more comfortable night's sleep.


Our Achoo Allergy premium 100% cotton zippered mattress protectors are Free From Toxic Chemicals. They are made without Vinyl, PVC, Phthalates, or Fire Retardants, allowing you to enjoy a more restful night's sleep. We believe in only using non-toxic materials that are free from chemicals, additives, or materials known or suspected to be harmful to human health, animals, or ecosystems. Our soft, breathable, odorless, non-toxic mattress covers are built to last.


[image: BedCare™ is Made in the USA] BedCare™ All-Cotton barrier covers are carefully cut and sewn in the USA by true craftsmen who know that the care they take in making each cover is important to your health. They take their work very seriously and it shows - from the rust-proof zippers to a fabric that can withstand an almost unlimited number of wash and dry cycles without any loss of performance. 
BedCare™ All-Cotton anti-allergen mattress protectors are made to last a lifetime.


BedCare™ All-Cotton fabric has 'Confidence in Textiles' certification in accordance with Standard 100 by OEKO-TEX®.  Click here to view Oeko-Tex Certification
[image: Confidence in Textiles]
    




    
        Product Features
    

    
        	Allergy Protection combined with 100% Cotton comfort
	BedCare™ All Cotton protection against dust mites, pet dander, bed bugs and other harmful allergens with a mean pore size of 2.6 microns
	Odorless and Free From Toxic Chemicals – Contains no Vinyl, PVC, Phthalates, or Fire Retardants
	BugShield® System Zipper-Lock and the Bug Blocker
	Lifetime Manufacturer's Warranty
	Quality "Made in USA" Construction


    





       

    
                    
            





    
                                                            
                        
                            Additional Product Information
                        

                        
                            The BugShield® Two-Part System

There are two parts to the BugShield® system: the Zipper-Lock and the Bug Blocker.

[image: ]

The BugShield® Zipper-Lock is an auto-locking zipper that locks the zipper slide in place so that it will NOT backtrack to leave small openings that bed bugs could sneak through. The zipper cannot accidentally open. To open the zipper, the zipper tab must be pulled.

The BugShield® Bug Blocker is an added barrier that closes the last inch or so of the zipper from below to create a fabric shield under the zipper closure to doubly ensure that bed bugs will not be able to get in or out of the encasing.

All of our BedCare encasing fabrics have been tested by an independent lab and the results show that bed bugs cannot pass through these fabrics or bite through these fabrics. Bed bug eggs cannot pass through the fabric or zipper either, so bed bugs outside the encasing cannot get through to your comforter to hide or lay eggs, and any bed bugs inside the encasing cannot get out to re-infest your home.

By covering your bedding with zippered bed bug-proof covers, you are protecting the investment you have made in your comfort and your mattress, box spring and pillows.

 

 

Care Instructions ‒ 100% All-Cotton Mattress Covers:


	Vacuum the entire surface of the BedCare™ All-Cotton mattress cover every 10 to 14 days to capture any allergens that may have settled on the surface. For best results, consider using a HEPA vacuum or allergen-proof vacuum bag.
	When laundering, close the zipper and machine wash the mattress cover once or twice a year in WARM water, and consider using all-temperature Mite-y Clean Laundry Detergent especially formulated for allergy sufferers.
	Tumble dry at the LOWEST setting.
	Do not bleach or iron.
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				*Free Shipping is ground to the contiguous U.S. only. One promo code allowed per order. Promo offers cannot be combined with other promos or be applied to past purchases. The following brands are excluded from special offers and discounts: 3M, Advanced HEPA+, Aeris Health, AIRCARE (Essick Air), Airfree, Airpura, Alen, AllerTech Air Purifier Filters, Alorair, Aprilaire, Austin Air, Blueair, Boneco, Dyson, Dri-Eaz, Ebac, Electrolux, Eureka, Fral, Frigidaire, HoMedics, Honeywell, IQAir, I Can Breathe, Ladybug, LivePure, Miele, Nilfisk, Pyramex, Rabbit Air, Reliable, Respiray, Respro, Royal-Pedic, Santa Fe, SEBO, Sharper Image, Soniclean, Steamfast, Vanicream Medicated Shampoo, VAPamore, Verilux, Vornado, Whirlpool, and Yala.
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CONTACT US


Please use the form below to contact us via email.



* designates required fields





Fill the form.
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